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Kñpeg, KôpEg: root nouns of the type *Cêr,

5

*Cärós?

1. To explain n/d, (h¡hich camot have lonic-Attic n < d.) in ür1p,
'starling' (for the details see the etyrnological dictioruraries)
J.SGIMIDT assr¡ned an original *q{9. *tfiöpóS (KZ 25,1881 , 2O). Honer
has ùñpcls but tþd,põv. The latter is explained as having short cr,,
here used long because the word would otherwise not enter the hexaneter. Att. tþd:p however is explained fron levelling after ð had
becone n. In the first place this would mean that the long cr in Attic
has another explanation than that in Hcrner. (The long ct might be an
older form, thougþ e 755 seqns not a typical fornnrla.) Secondly, in
the period after ô > ¡ we would have had *ùr1p, *rl¡öpóg. Here levelling ("ausgeglichen") to *g¡o, *gd,ÞóS (and hence to ùåp, üdpóe) is improbable: it would have given ùr1p, únpós. Then we would
have to assunrc that a new noninative tþá.p was formed to *r!¿tpóg.
Tht¡s EIRLIGI , KZ 39 (1906) 558f (with i.ntermediate *ùapg; directly
IGETSCHMER, Glotta 4,1913,336). This is not very probable either:
'ablautr ¡/ö was well known in the dialects where õ, had becone ¡.
rj¡á.p

Neither way seerns very probable, but more essential is the starting
point. For J.SGI{itf this was d"/d. This ablaut is well known in PIE,
*pq"h"I1) is not a probable PIE form (for
but in the form ehrþr,
"td
a root norm) . This rnay be the reason why J.SGIIMLER (Das Wurzelnonen
im Arischen und Griechischen ItIürzburg 1972, 1O4) corsiders *p:gr.
shall see below that *psër, *p¡è¡þ is irnprobable. Here we may add

We

that there is a good chance that the word is non-IE: 1) it has no good
IE etymology; 2) it is a birds nanre; 3) th" n/d, discussed here;
4) narry Greek words with tþ- are non-IE, and IE words with *p1- are
very rare.

2. In KñpeS an ¡ is fotmd everylvhere, but d, occurs aLso. Here too
x{p, *xdpóg has been assuned (KRETSC1MER, KZ 31, 1892, s54¡2). Here
this can only have been xrlp with ¡ from ê (explicitly only SCHINDLËR,
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1.c. 86). If one thinks that w19, *x&póg could have given ndp
(which I think is improbable), the question is what the PIE basis
could have been.

gt would give *kérhrGÌ, *$hr:ót,
3. The cormection with t
"po'f
of which the latter gives *xöpóg, but the first can hardly have
resulted in rr1p. Also this etymology has now been given up (l'EE,
Glotta 39, 1961 , l9lff; RA"IAI, .AGI 50, 1965, 1z1f.f).
the possibilig *k&Zr > xnp (with ëht > ê) '
*kh"r-ós (see n. 1), the only possibility seens *k'4, *kr-ós. The
Ifhen we neglect

question

is

wirether

this type really existed.

4. I collected all root nouns ending in a resonant and begirming
with one consonant fron SCHIMLER's book (cited S 1). They are in
Indo-Iranian (p.73; excluded are those that have laryngeal after the
resonant): Ð-, d*-, ti-, Av. gg.v- thand'?, Av. hm- fstÛmert, E4-i
tGe¡neinarisch' tan-, ran-. InGreek we have (p.106f): $ip, <xôp,
etp, frpo, tl¡rlp, xapóg?, xfll, õpec, qseup? None of these presents evidence for a genitive of the type ç$i:. (Thís is well knov¡n
for most cases; it can be easily checked in SCHIMLERTs discussions.)
TISGII,ER, MSS 35 (1976) 122f, gives "g!êr., *ghåós, but Lat. ër, êris
*gS6s'
'hedgehog' and the glosse xrlp' ÉxÛvog give no evidence for
of no evidence to the contrary eitlter, but I think the
burden of proof rests with those assu¡ning CB-ós'instead of CR-ós. An
indication rnay be the genitive of the word for 'earth' in Sanskrit,
\:¡râs, gmâs, jnás. (Whether the word is a root noun or not seems not
relevant; essential is that it has -R6s after one or tü/o consonants
that could not be vocalised.) A forn in *-Pt t Skt. -3141 would no
dor¡bt have been preserved3)' Greek has x(ó)cp-, but for these forms
(xauoú, xÐouclóc) no direct PIE antecedent has been found (cf'
BEEKES, KZ 87 (1973) 218f), and it is not at all- certain that this

5. I

kno¡rr

form comes from the n-stem.

7

insignificant to justify tÌrese
pages, as they regard PIE rnorphology and the history of a culturally
inportant word.

6.

The conclusions nay not be too

1) There

!&9:,

is

and

no evidence

Skt. inás

for a genitive type CB-ós.
to confi¡n this.

Itle

would expect

seems

2) The explanation of ùr1p/ütip a¡d ut\p/xdp- fron a notrn *Cërr
is verv i¡probable. The first word seems non-IE for several
reasons. The other therefore is probably non-IE too. The cormection
with xerlpo, advocated by r.EE and RI¡q.¡q1 (11. cc.), does not explain
*Crós

n/ã".

Notes

1)

*Psëh¿ rnight have becone *p{¡, or *psêr if EICHNER, MSS 31
(1973) 53-107 is correct. However, this would be the first
instance of g!2 > ë outside Hittite. On *psêr see the text below.

2) That êv xopòs oton contained this genitive has now been generally abandoned. - I donrt r¡nderstand why CÍIANTMINE, Dict.étym.
s.v., thinks that in the glosses xopuõoou etc. "1t ct, doit être
bref '.

3)

disyllabic za¡rõ Y 51,12a cannot be from teartht as
Ihe Gãthârs of Zarathustra, takes it (Y 51 has verses of
7 + 7 syllables without exception).

Therefore
INSI,ER,
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